2019 VISITOR POLICY AT BRUIN WOODS
The only visitors allowed at UCLA BRUIN WOODS during the summer months are our registered BRUIN
WOODS families and their registered overnight paid visitors.
Registered Paid Overnight Visitors consists of family or friends that cannot attend the entire week. They will stay
in their family’s room, and pay the fee listed below for their age group for each night they stay. Visitors must pay
upon arrival, accompanied by the UCLA BRUIN WOODS eligible family they are staying with present. This is to
authorize the visit. All registered paid overnight visitors must wear wristbands, issued by the Front Desk at checkin, the entire time while on the premises.
Fees for visitors are per night, up to a 3 night maximum stay.
Adults
$ 270

6 th -12 th
$ 237

2 nd -5 th
$ 212

3yrs-1 st
$ 171

Under 3
$ 80

Each room at BRUIN WOODS has a minimum attendance requirement. Partial week visitors do not contribute to
this minimum, nor do they reduce an upgrade fee paid to have fewer than the required number of full week guests.
Rooms may not exceed the maximum amount of people allotted to the room for safety reasons.
There is a designated number of overnight visitors allowed on property at any given time. The Director or
Assistant Director must approve all overnight visitors prior to check-in.
Registered paid overnight visitors may participate in m eals and group activities during their stay. For meals, one
paid overnight stay consists of breakfast, lunch, and dinner. This is the maximum meal allotment for a one night
stay.
Lottery sign-ups such as Kayaking, Fishing, Waterskiing, Pontoon Cruises, are not available to visitors.
do not include them on your lottery sign up sheets.

Please

Honor Bar fees for Registered Paid Overnight visitors are $20 per person, per night for guests 21 years of age or
older. ID is required at check-in. They will pay by cash, or check made out to “UCLA Alumni Association”.

PARTIAL DAY AND/OR EVENING VISITORS
Partial day and/or evening visitors are not allowed on the premises unless they are registered paid overnight
visitors of an attending BRUIN WOODS family.
If a person(s) would like to visit BRUIN WOODS Family Camp in Lake Arrowhead to see what it’s about, and they
meet the UCLA BRUIN WOODS eligibility, please have them contact our sales team for a personal tour during
BRUIN WOODS.

